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Preface

\ Families and Professionals as Partnets pamphlets represent an
effort on the part of the Center for St dies of Child and Family
Mental H alth, National institute of Mental Health, to ;rake visible
Successfu mvivels of programs which enable families to play an
im ortant çl4in improving child mental health. Each painphlet de-
scr bes a pr ctical pr)ogram that can be adaOted to local community%
ne s: The present Parent-Child Program Series of five pamphlets
(c lescribes demonstration programs involving Oung children from
Wancy through preschool. The geperal goals of the series inclUde
improving early parent-child rola ionships, stimulating positive

- social-emotional developsrnent, arid preventing later behavior
,difficulties. This reflects Qv. penter's goal of, encouraging the,

families lo h p improve child fnental health in.thefr communitie
iutilizeion of recent Ailit earch-ftriilings by` service providerclOin

Joy Eit Schulterbrandt

)
Chief
Center for Studies of Child aril. Family

Mental Health

bf
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PARENT-CHILD PROGRAM SERIES

Introduction

Our Nation's children are a precious bLkt often underdeveloped
natural resource. Since the 1960's, social conscitmco and new sci-
entifit insights have converged to spark exploration and dernonstra'-
tion of many new ways to enhance the early years of childhood.
Spurred by child development researGh that marked the preschool
years as the cornerstone for subsequent cognitive and emotional
dekeloprrient, a nUmber of action and evaluation programs have
begun wilh Federal funding to discover effective ways to stimulate
psychological growth in infanfiand young children. Although many
of these programs have been geared toward children from poverty
baCkgrounds, they Gan help in better develOpment, for all children.
Head Start, Follow Through, and Sesame Street are atnong the most
famous of theist large-scale programs.

Less familiar, perhaps, has -been another line of expiration;
although more modest in scoee, it is comparable in developmental
impact: educating parents to work and play with their young chil-
dren so that their youngsters may grow as thinking, feeling
individuals. Many of the programs have been sponsored by the
National Institute of Mental Health, which has long recognized that
starting' children.pt a 'very early age on the right developmental
foOting.ma\e prevtiont later emoliepal and intellectual problems.

More fhana decade of oxperiment and stUdY has yielded a wetitth
of parent-involved Programs for early childhood enrichment. Their
efficacy is well documented. They workand they can wbrk in new
settings and communities as well. The qeestion now is: Will'we let
them work?' Are ther*peoPle_who care enough about children in
their Own communitits to carry these prdgrams forward? We-havO
made great strides as a Nation providing bet,ter opportunities for
children to grow up* physidally healthy. But, for all too cearry-IV
preschoolers, Clitical formativti years are passing without the
stimulationAnd guidan6e requixed for healthy emotional and,inental
developrnent. As innumerable experimental programs have $hown,
kparents can beeome eager and able teachers of their Infants 'and
children once they, have* learned how to translate their caring into
skills and Sttitudes that ilLivally help their children to develop. Many
parents tend to underestimate their young children's abilities
because they do not know how to bring them out into the open..
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Good parenting does. not Come automatitalty with the birth of a
child 01 oven many childroh It is a skillful activity that, for many.
takes.sorrie tiaining. How to provide that tiaining -in a number of
different settings and for somewhat different childron is the
subject of thi qeries of pamphlets.

The approaches to parent training reported here grew tut of
research-demonstration programa supported by the National
Institute of Mental Health. Having oomonstiated thou feasibility.and
worth, those approaches are now rvady for use wherever there are
communities willing to make a moKest invostment,that may pay big,
long-range dividends for their 'children. The specific training
programs are for the most part relatively simple and inexpensive to
imPlement, and they are likely to ffercich rewards not only to tlie
cydren but to their parents as ell. Because the skills parents
acquire ,are easy to transmit, these programs potentially have a
snowball effect: each parent trained may transmit skills to other chil-
dren and parents Once a prograM has been established recruit-
ment is often unnecessary. Enthusiastic parents spread the word to .

others. Over and over these programs have met with great parent
support beoause they provide them with the deeplygratifying ability
to help their children make visible progress at home, and later at
schooloften far .more than parents thought possible.

This report provides an overview of one approach to parent
training, but only Its highlights. More detailed .informatiOn is avail-
able. We will describe the program as it was carried out in its original
setfIng as a research-demonstration project, but, as you will see,
many variations on the theme are possible, depending on local com-

munity heeds and resources. .

Parent training programs are no panaceas. But they represent
neediard ways to start young children on the right develcipmental
pathstimulating their curiosity, rewarding their explorations and
little triumphs, guiding mind, hand, and eye, indeed the whole 'Child,

toward greater understanding, confidence, arid competence. Both
parents and their young children can learn a form of communication
that enriches and delights.

..
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Parents as Cotherapists With
Autistic)Chliciren''---

In almost eve`ry community in our country there aeo very young
children who suffer from serious problems of communication and
development. These youngsters may behave in quite,different ways',

but they (Ixoke similar reactions of puzzlement, frustration, and guilt
in their parents. In one4family, perhaps, a youngster is mute and
imreactive, seemingly deaf, although hearing tests have proven
normal and some sounds seem to startle him. In another, a child
seems like a manic butrfly, fluttering froth one frenetic activity to
anothersometimes even flapping 'his armsnever settling down
If;w4g enopgh to interact meaningfully with other peolife. In yet
Another home, a child may be extremely passive and inert, The

k\
daydream& transported to an imaginary place. His only motion is
focking rhythmically, as if it helped him galrop away from the pre-
sent.

Until fairly recently, such children, ofte.%'diagnosed as having
childhood psyahosis or autism, were regarded as the tragic victims
of di incurable illness;_ lifetime' Institutionalizatiorrwas often their
lot. We now have many-ways to help some of these children so they

can reinaln allome, attend school, and fuaction relatively normally.
But often too few trained professionals are available to provide4he

kinds of intensive help these,children need.
An NIMH-sponsored research-demonstration program, the

11 Child Research Prdject at the Univeisity of North Carolina, has
yielded a,n effective way to extend professionally staffed treatment
programs for autistic and communication hanthcapped children by
using the Children's parents as cotherapists. The idea has proven so
successful that in 1972 It was-NNW for use on a state-wide basis
In North Carolina and hts evoke'dl*ervive national and interna-
tional interest. An expahded mddel includes five centers and 20
special education in the public schools which permit

ti sspecial education teac and parents to work together to help
schoot-age children .with similar handicaps to function more
effectively.

The bask plaS-1 of the original program is this:
Parents and their autistif _or psychotic child-come to a profes-
slonally staffed center where the child's behavior (both. alone

3
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v.
and wtth his arents) is observed. his strongths.an weaknesses
identified, a d his problem diagnosed: ,

On the basis I the diagnostie nyaluation, the iirofossional staff
members d Ise an individualized' treatment plan with. two
major .omp ants: a treatrnerrogram tp be carried out at the
center on a outpatient basis I9,, trained staff, with parents as
observers; and a home progrernJobe carried out by the parents
working with their child regularly betWeen visits In the center
Parents and staff members mdet regularly tor training and
supervision to help parents acquire the- skills and confictence
required to work effectively with their own.child. Parents learn.
by watching profeslionals interact with their child, by receiving
superviSiGin of their own demonstrated behavior with their child,

)by dirussing child Management problems with staff, and by
Oaring problems and possiblesolutions with other parents in
the program at regularly scheduled parent group meetings.

The initial demonstration project yielded dramatic improvements
n aon-je children and more modest, but significant, gains in many
others. Research studies are still underway to identify ways to niake
the prograT even more effectiVe in the future. Let us now look at the
program in greater tietail, focusing.particularlif on several innova-
tive features whiCh, baying contributed to its initial success, should
lerid lheniselves toadoption in other settings and communities.

F4t4nt. Participatio6: Atitionaie

' The idea, 01-laving parents wOrli w(th their own disturbed chil-
dren is so si'mp)e,'obvious, and dttural thatit is haid.to realize what a
radical suggestion it iepresentS to some 'child exp'erts.' For many
years, Freudian therapists have viewed cold, rejecting parents ai
major factor in thedevelopment of childhood psychoses. Naturally,
many child therapists were more inclineØ tia,separate at4stic chil-
dren from -Iheir "schizophrenogenic nts" (especially mothers)
than to dncourage crr.eater closeness d Parent articipation in
their care. Morerecently, there have'behjnany other approaches to
the- causes and treatrne t of childhood sychpses. Many experts,.
including Dr, Eric Schopl , the child psychologist who initiated the
North Carolina project, a Dr. Robert Jay Reichler, the child .`

psychiatrist who-codirected t, now believe that childhood psycho-
sis or autism'Irore.Ofterf steins from inherent biological problems .

than from. "refrigerators' patents. That ia, the% children's strange
behevloi arisds because,ttAilr nervous syetems process sensory. .
infolmation improperly. Their parents are nO more to blame than the
Parents of blind, dedf, .or mentally retaklechildsen, although, of

I.
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course, parental reactions to their children's handicaps can
augment 4 minIrpiza the childron's problertis

In studjiing the parents of autistic children, Drs. Schopler and
Reich ler have,found them to he essentially the same as any other

"parents, although clearly more puzzled by their youngsters' often
bizarre tiehavior. Further, these investigatocs have foulA consistent
evidence that children diagnosed as autistic may suffer frorn
identifiable perceptual problems that may underly and a6count for
their disturbed.and disturbing behavior

In short, in the opinion of these investigators, parents have too
long been blamed and ignoreq, when, in lkt, they hikvean important-
contribution to make to their own child's recovery,The results of the
demonstration programilnitlated-by these investigators have borne
oUt' their expectations. Parents were nbt 9rtly able to tearn to be
good and effective therapists with their o(vri childrenthey were
often more effective than the professionals! As Dr. Schopler has
noted:

Professionals may have a lot of information about manichil-
dren, but the parents are realty the experts.on their individual
child and his problems.

*.

Magnus Is and Assessment
Youngsters with childhood psychosis or autisrn are often fiard to

diagnose, since their behavibr mimics that of many other condi-
tions. Many appear to be deaf, and others seem tO be severely
mentaHy retardpd, although some show signs of extrern.ely high
intelligence. Even knowing 'that the child is autistic does not
necessarily provide clues to approprispe twatrnent, since,there is no
universal magical pill or cure for atatim. At best, today's treatment
often consists of carefully identifying a .given child's particular
capabilities and needs; attempting, through careful retraining, to
develop skills to compensate for those that are imtiaired; and guid-
ing the chHd through developmental "cycles and stages he might, if
unaided, never attain..

Typically lit ,the North Carolina prodram, considerable time is
spent determiping a child's particular problems and therapeutic
needs before a treatment program is instituted. Children beliaved to
be autistic or psychotic, w o are functioning atyreschool agelevels,
are referred to a center wh re they and their parents spend at least
half, a day while several types cif. diagnostic information are
,gathered. Parents supply history ahd background information in
klvarrce and, at the session, discuss past and current concerns with_
a therapist acting as a "parent consultant." The child is seen by 6
therapist and undergoes diagnostic tests, including one developed
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by- Ors. Schopler and Reichler to determine the child's degree of
iSsycb:c2sis and impairment-The child's play Interaction with his or
her pa-4*U") is also observed.(through a one-fway mirror) and rated
. To -determine the child's level of developmpnt and educational
potential, theme investigators use anOther diagnostic test, the
'PayChOeducatiOnat Prbflie (PEP). It explorbs many stettpects of a'
child!) fUhctional- caplibilities,-inluding soCiOrArnotional develop-
ment, language, imtlation, motor development, sensory and
cognitive functions, and pathologicaltehavior _in actministiring the
test, a trained evaluator o erves how thechild reS`ponds to a Nand-
ardized set 4f toys and ay activities and then rates the child's
behavior according to a unique sCoringsystem. t Or each tdsk posed
by these toys, such as opening and using ajar otbubbles; or potting
together a puzzle, there are threb possible levels of achievement!
passing, emerging, or failing The novel "emerging" category
permits the rater to identify areas in which the child understands
what to do, but cannot do It successfully or requires relAated
demonstrations before he or she is suocessful. Developmentat areas
ideritifie(1 as "emerging" later become the focus for parents' home
therapy with thbir children.

An extended 6 tO 8-week diagnostic period follows the initial
testing sessioti and permits steff, parents, and the child to know one
another better and develop a realistic notion of their respective roles
and pote,r2tial. Research study of the program's impact on children
and their parents has shown this to be an importantperiod in estab-
lishing therapeutic goals and in educating parents to unClerstand
and work with their children. Sometimies significant gainswere seen
in families who participated only in this phase of the program but did
not continue through wish treatment.

The Treatment Program

Psychotic children often have deficits in many essential areas of
human functioning. Thuttihe treatment program is desibned to help
thern develop in all of these deficit areas, with particular ernphasis
on areas in which Individual children uniquely need extra help.
Overall treatment goals of the'program include: mdking the chil-
dren more attentive_to .humans in their environment; encouraging
them to develoP interest and pleasuredn exploring and mastering
Vs and educational materials; helping them to become mord
competent, in communicating with others; and helping them to
integrate and coordinate sensory perception and motor activity

s, 610



more effectively_ Many of the techniques used tb reatrie those goals,
derived from both behavior therapy and special education, havo
been modified through the years as program staff have developed
clinical and research data on effective treatment approaches.

Typically, a family accepted into the prografti is expected to come
tO. the, center weekly to attlIthd 45-minute-therapy sessions. While
one therapist works with the child, the parent observe& through a
one-way screen in*the company of another therapist functioning as
a "parent consultant." Parent and consultant discuss the demon-
stration, exploring salient points and issues previously highlighted
for discussion by the two therapists. 4

The therapy demonstration sessions often focus on specific
techniques for, dealing with 'particular behavioral problems and
issues, such as gaining the attention of an unresponsive child,
Stimulating the child to imitate woas and use them meaningfully,
encouraging better hand-eye coordThation, and motivating the child
to greater exploration and self-directed activity.

Tile therapist,, while working directly with the child, also serves-as

a ruodel and teacher fonthe parent. But in this context, a therapist is

not held up as some godlike creature magically able to transform a

strange and uncornmunicatIve child into a. paragon of normality.
Observant parents soon realize that .therapists too may fumble,

*especially in therr early contacts with psychotic children. As noted

by 'Drs. Schopfer and Reichler:

By allowing the parent to see the therapist's struggles,
frustrations, and occasiOnal mistake% the parents become leSs
self-Critical and are better able to assume responsibility for the

bond with their own child.

The Honit<t/Program

The child's sessions with the therapist are strongly reinfOrced
through regular "exercises" carried out, daily at home with his
parents. (Both parents are expected to work with their child in thb
home program, but, not unexpectedly, the mother's role is usually
morn extensive.) The home program, like therapy, is designed with
the particular child's needs and abilities fp mind; it is changed as the
child progresses. Contributing to its design are several types of
information: .results of the PEP evaluation, the therapist's assess-

ment of the child, and the parents' comments regarding behayioral
problems. (As noted earlier; particular focus is given to developing
aspects of the child's functioning which, according to the_ PEP
evaluation, are somewhat marginal but "emerging.")

7
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At the beginning of therapy, parents often require a very specific
home program, which they often follow quite literally. Later, a riloro
flexible relationship develops between the therapist and the parents,
with considerably more parental initiative shaping the home
programias parents become more confident and competent.

, To. heirv keep track of the progress of children in the program,
parents are asked to.keep a daily log in which they recdrd changes in
their cd's responSes .to each section of the tiome program. Both
parents also fHl out a weekly rating of their child's progress in other
areas of home. life.

At regular intervals, parent's are asked to demonstrate the home
program exercises with their child while "the therapist and
Cbnsultant observe through the one-way screen. This way of
demonstrating progresa.also serves as a means for giving parents'
additional- professional support and supervision. Parents also
obtain help in dealing with problems not directly addressed in
therapy or the horhe program by meeting with their consultant
durinq the biweekly th'erapy sessions. Together they niigtt develop ,

a 'strategy kir, say,"encouraging a child to sleep in his own bed rather '
than his parents'.

Drs. Schopier and Retchier report that, over time, parents often
beCome highly competent therapists with their children, as the
foildwing anecdote illustrates:

Many parents, especially mothers, have developed a degree of
objectivity, investment, and skLll found only in top-notch
teachers. For example, recently. the director of an educational
program for autistic children visited the Child Research Proj-
ect. She was observing an adult-child interaction. After a bgef
time of observation, she reMarked that this was an Unusually
skillful -therapist and wondered why the pareo ts. were no't
observing. She was gratifyingly aStonished to team that it was
the mother herself who was working with the child.

P.erent Group Meetings

While parents obtain esseniiIti guidance and support from the
prograrh's profesional staff, they are also encouraged to help ohe
another. A 1:nonthl9' parent group meeting provi'des an'opportunity,
for parents to share experiences and to learn more about childhood

*psychosis and its management through films and discussions.
-During the original project, the parent meetings also became a
ifgnificant Vehicle. fOr mols)ilizing parents to work effectively on
behalf of their children In a number of new political programs'
particularly responsive to the needs of psychotic and other handi-
capped children (see page 10).

}
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Program Staffing

As conducted by the Child Development Proje(4, the sm vice
program required a professional staff of a psyhologist and
psychiatrist serving as codirectors, and thiee M.A.-level staff
members serving as therapists. DrS Schopler and Reich lor have de,
scribed the therapists' roleI and backgrounds as follows:

All staff members function both as therapists and parent
consultants,tthough not usually with the same family This dual
role enables them to best maintain a balanced perspective on
parent-child interaction Their past training and experience
may haie been in :the disciplines of educatIOn, psychiatry,
psychology, or social- work. Ttiky arp selected for their interest
ahd skill in teaching autistic children and Weir parents rather
than for their professional identity. Experience with such chil-
dren, enthusiasm, and willingness to learn have so far proven
the best qualifications. .

Other communities wishing to adopt thiS program may find that one.

M.D. or Ph.D.-level director is sufficient and will adaptt e ubernm
of therapists to suit ttkpir own program's size. At least two therapists
are required, however, since they work in pairs.

Special Facilities anci4 Resources

Ai program such as the one described here could be carrie out
with'very modest physical resources. It requires two adjacent ro ms
connected by a one-way mirrbr, but otherv-vise no special physreal
facilities. Separate spaces should be provided for diagnostic testing
and interviewing, rOutine office and recordkeepingOrocedures; Eind
parent-child waiting. Space is' also regutred for the ,storage an4
display of play equipment used in diagnosis and therapy.

Program Impact IP*

The original Child Resealch Projedkhas had far-reac4ing impact
in demonstrating the feasibility and effectiveness orparents as
therapists for their own autistic children. An unforeseen but
fortuitous outcome has been the mobilization of these parents to
work not only with their children, but for them to expand communi-
ty resoprces for autistic and communication handicapped young-

.
sters.

In recognition of the program's outstanding accomplishments, in
1972-, the _American Psychiatric Association presented a Gold

9
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Achievement Award "for the establishment of productiVe research
on developmental disorders of children and the implementation of
an effective clinical application." .i

Study Of the prograen's effect9,:_aln parents has shown that ma.ny
desirable changes Can ociur. Drs..,chopier and Reichier report:

A.
Parents see how their child's confused perceptions tie in with
troublesome behaviors; they recognize the child's need for
gestral cues and repetition; :and they show changes in
attitudes and feelings such as self-confidence and acceptance
Of the child's handicap, and sensitivity to what skills and
'behaviors are ready to be learned by the child.

,Drganized effort by parents participating in the program led to the
Ovation of a State chapter of the National Sloclety for Autistic Chil-
dren, operation of a summer tamp program for these childreri, and
development of a day care program. Parents successfully presed
for passage of State legislation to establish a statewide program for
the Treatment and Education of Autistic and related Communica-
tion andicapped Children (known by the acrortym TEACCH). As a

t, the State of North Carolina now funds Division TEACCH, a
network of diagnostic and treatmeht centers and special classrooms -..

serving all autistic and communication-handicapped children In the
State. It is modelet1 after the parent-involved demonstration proj-
ect. /

How does participation in the prog am affect autistic children?
The Child Research Project reaped any benefits for its child
participants. However, the rate and typ of progress of individual
Children deppnded; in part, on the severity of their initial biolpgical,

_handicaps. Thus, many childrep showed sufficient lessening pf their
psychotic symptoms to. attend school and appeared like "normal"
children, althoygh they retained some minor behaviorial problems.
While some children were too biologicaHy impaired to overcome
their intellectual deficits, othets'showed dramatic gains in intellec-
tual functiOning, withAppreciable rises in IQ scores. Onepurpose of
the program's% ongOing 'research efforts is to improve the ability of
therapists to predict the growth potential of IndiVidual children so
that they, their parents, and ttierapistS can work together realistical-
ly to fulfill it. Further study is also underway to identify precisely how
changes in-parents' understanding and behavior affect the progress
of their autistic children.

10
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For Further IntormatArn

Drs.Schopler and Reaehle1 have written several articles descr ibA

ingTheir program and its impact on par Q1)!5 mid children. They havo

also published their psychotic rating scale and rr.i mantis! descr ihing

he administration and lise of t.he Psychoeducational Profile (PEP). .

he following publicakions are recommended: ,

Schopler, E., and Reichler, fa.J. Derrelbpmental therapy by
parents with their own abtistic child. In: M. Rutter (ed.)
Infantile Autism: Concepts, Characteristics, and Treatment.
London. Churchill Livington; Baltimore: Williams And Wil-
Ons, 1971. pp. 206-227

Schopler, E., and Reichler, R.J. Parents as cotherapists in the
treatment of psychotic children. Journal of Autism and
ChijdhOod Schizophrenia. 1:87-102, 1971. Also published in
Mental Health Digest, '3:17-20, 1971. In: S. Chess and A.
ThOmas (eds.) Annual Progress in Child Psychiatry anci Child

Development. New York: Brunner/Mazel, 1972. pp. 679-697;

In: A. Davids- (ed.) Current Issues in Psychopathology.
Monterey, Calif.: Brooks/Cole, 1973.

Schopler, E., and Reichler, R. J. Psychoeducational Profile.

V. Chapel Hill: Chilij Development Products, 1976.
Additional information on the program and its research evaluation

may be obtained by writing to:
\ Division, TEACCHAdministration Research

Trailer 18, epartment of Psychiatry
University of North Carolina School f Medicine
Chapel H II, N. C. 27514.
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